Lime treatment has been widely used to improve mechanical properties of soils. 7
INTRODUCTION 25
For economic and environmental considerations, engineering companies are highly 26 encouraged to use on site materials to construct earth structures like embankment, river 27 levees, earth dams, etc. For soils with low mechanical characteristics, lime treatment (CaO) is 28 an efficient method to improve their properties and allow their use in geotechnical structures 29 (e.g. Little, 1995) . It is of the greatest interest to account for artificial treatments in 30 geotechnical design. 31
When added to the soil, quicklime reacts with the free water to produce hydrated lime, known 32 as portlandite ( ). Then, calcium cations Ca 2+ and hydroxides anions HOare 33 released in the soil, which increase the pH of the porous medium. Cation exchange process 34 combined with the presence of large amounts of calcium ions adsorbed on the clay particles 35 surface lead to a reduction of the size of the double diffuse layer of the clay particles. This 36 results in the lowering of the repelling forces between clay particles and thereby gives rise to 37 the flocculation of the clay particles. It is generally accepted that cation exchange and 38 flocculation processes occur immediately after the addition of lime, and result in a decrease 39 of the soil plasticity (e.g. Eades and Grim, 1966; Rogers and Glendinning, 1996) . Moreover, 40 the addition of lime leads to a high pH environment (near 12.4), which enables the 41 dissolution of both silica and alumina present in the soil (e.g. North et al., 2008) . These later 42 react with the calcium. As a result of these chemical reactions, known as pozzolanic 43 reactions, cementitious compounds such as calcium silicate hydrates (CSH), calcium 44 aluminate hydrates (CAH), and calcium aluminosilicate hydrates (CASH) can be formed (e.g. 45 Metelková et al., 2012; Pomakhina et al., 2012) . The formation of these compounds leads to a 46 modification in the soil mechanical properties (e.g. Little, 1995) . 47
Many authors have studied the mechanical behaviour of materials treated with lime or cement 48 (e.g. Malandraki Oliveira et al., 2013) . In most of the cases, the addition of quicklime 50 leads to a modification of the mechanical parameters such as the cohesion, the friction angle, 51 and the yield stress. Improvements obtained with lime treatment regarding tensile strength 52 and Young's modulus have been integrated in the design of pavement (Thompson, 1965) . 53
Nevertheless, less has been done to consider these improvements in the design of structures 54 for global stability or settlement analysis. This last issue could be associated with the fact that 55 there is no specific constitutive relationship accounting for the specific aspects of the 56 mechanical behaviour of lime-treated soils, and for the coupling between physicochemical 57 processes and mechanical behaviour. Such relationship is required to account for the 58 treatment in the design of geotechnical structures, in the short term and also to foretell the 59 long term behaviour of earthen structures built with lime-treated soils. 60
Lime treatment induces the formation of cementitious compounds that bind soil particles. 61 Some studies (Leroueil and Vaughan, 1990 ; Liu and Carter, 2003) have shown that naturally 62 structured soils and artificially treated materials have common mechanical features, treatment 63 appearing to create a "structure" in the soil. In this paper, "structure" refers to the 64 combination of the fabric and the bonding of the soil skeleton (Burland, 1990 behaviour of the structured soils. The destructured state accounts for the intrinsic parameters 75 of the soil, and especially the geometry of the particles. Artificial cementation arising from 76 the treatment involves chemical reactions that could alter the soil particles. This aspect should 77 be considered to adapt the existing framework to the case of lime stabilised compacted soils. 78
A key aspect of lime stabilization is the fact that the structure, and thus the mechanical 79 behaviour, relies on physicochemical processes that need to be quantified. Based on the soil 80 water transfer method (Zhu et al., 2007) , Chiu et al. (2009) used centrifuge method to 81 determine the variation of soil water composition in dredged materials with high water 82 content. A different approach was used in this study to assess the chemical composition of 83 lime treated compacted soils with lower water content. Chemical composition in hydrates and 84 portlandite in cement and concrete was successfully determined using thermogravimetric 85 analysis (TGA) and differential thermal analysis (DTA). Some studies (Horpibulsuk et al., 86 2010b; Maubec, 2010) have shown the suitability of this method to determine the chemical 87 modifications following a lime treatment. The objective of the paper is to investigate the 88 couplings between mechanical behaviour and physicochemical processes, and then to 89 introduce these aspects in a constitutive relationship. 90
To account for the treatment in the structure design, a chemo-mechanical coupling is required 91 to predict the mechanical improvements resulting from the addition of a given amount of 92 lime. This implies a good understanding of the mechanical behaviour of lime treated soils and 93 of the chemical modifications arising from the treatment. To this end, the paper aims at 94 shedding light on three aspects: 95 a) How can the effects of a lime treatment on a material and its consequences on the 96 mechanical properties be described? 97 b) How can a chemo-mechanical coupling be established between the mechanical 98 improvements and the chemical modifications? 99 5/25 c) How can a lime treated soil be modelled? 100
MATERIAL AND METHODS 101

Tested soil and specimens preparation 102
The material selected in this study is a silt from the East part of France. The mineral 103 composition is as follows: quartz (55%), kaolinite (12%), feldspar (11%), illite (10%), 104 montmorillonite (4%), chlorite (1%), goethite (6.4%), and carbonates (0.6%). The lime 105 fixation point is near 1% and was determined according to the ASTM Standard D6276 106 (2006) . Before proceeding to the moulding of the specimen, the material was first heated at 107 60°C and then sieved to get particles smaller than 2 mm. The main characteristics of the soil 108 are listed in Table 1 . 109
Five concentrations in quicklime were considered in this study: 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5% expressed 110 on a soil dry weight basis. The non-treated specimen (0%) was used as reference to assess the 111 mechanical and the chemical modifications arising from the treatment. 112
All the specimens used for the mechanical characterisation of the soil, with or without 113 treatment, were prepared at the same moisture content and dry density. Indeed, the optimal 114 moisture content and maximum dry density of the silt used in this study were not 115 significantly modified by the lime-treatment (Table 2) . Therefore, all the specimens have 116 been prepared at the same mean initial water content of 20% and a dry density of 1.68 Mg.m -117 3 . Thus, any modification of the mechanical behaviour of the soil after treatment can be 118 attributed mostly to structure modification, i.e. fabric and bonding, but not to density. 119
The soil was first prepared at the target water content. After an equilibration period of several 120 days, quicklime was added to the soil, both being mixed thoroughly until a homogenous 121 mixture was obtained. Before the specimens were compacted, the quicklime-soil mixture was 122 sealed in hermetic plastic bags for one hour before compaction. Then, 35mm x 70mm triaxial 123 specimens were statically compacted up to target the dry density. After these steps, the actual 124 6/25 water content of the specimens was determined. It varied between 19.6% and 20.2%. The 125 specimens were then wrapped in plastic bags to prevent any exchange with the atmosphere, 126 and a curing time of 28 days was respected. 127
Drained triaxial experiments 128
To determine the shape of the yield function, three kinds of stress path were performed in this 129 study: isotropic consolidation, drained paths ( constant), and same stress ratio paths 130 ( ). 131
Saturation was achieved by first creating an upward water flow through the specimen. This 132 was achieved by applying a pressure gradient between the bottom and the top of the 133 specimen. Deaerated water was used to maximize the dissolution of air. Pore pressure was 134 then increased in three stages (Table 3) To ensure full drainage of the specimens during the experiments, filter paper strips were 138 applied to the surface of the specimens. Low rates of consolidation and axial deformation 139 were chosen in order to generate small excess of pore pressure. An external probe was used 140 to measure accurately the pore pressure at the bottom of the specimen during shearing. 141
For isotropic consolidation, a rate of 3.47 Pa.s -1 was chosen and specimens were consolidated 142 up to a total effective stress of 3,320 kPa. Validation tests were performed to verify that there 143 was no excess pore pressure in the specimen under this rate. 144
Triaxial compression tests were carried out with an axial displacement rate of -, 145 leading to an axial deformation of about 5% per day. Validation tests have confirmed the 146 suitability of this rate. All the experiments were performed following the procedure described 147 7/25 in the ASTM Standard D7181-11 (2011). The initial conditions of the specimens are given 148 Table 4 . 149
Monitoring of the physicochemical reactions 150
Lime can react with soil particles to produce only three different chemical compounds: 151 portlandite, hydrates (cementitious compounds CAH, CSH, and CASH), and carbonates. 152
Portlandite is produced by the hydration of quicklime introduced in the material, according to 153 the following reaction: 154 kJ/kg of CaO
(1)
Dissociation of portlandite induces release of hydroxide anions, thus increasing the pH. Once 155 a suitable pH is reached in the porous medium, portlandite is consumed by pozzolanic 156 reactions to produce hydrates. 157
Due to the high sensibility of lime with carbon dioxide, we also considered the evolution in 158 carbonates in the specimens. Carbonates are produced by reaction of quicklime and carbon 159 dioxide according to the following reaction: 160
(2) Therefore, to monitor the progress of the physicochemical processes in the specimens, it is 161 necessary to determine the amount of portlandite, hydrates, and carbonates. 162 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) consists of measuring the mass loss of a specimen as a 163 function of the increasing temperature. This test is completed with a differential thermal 164 analysis (DTA), which compares any temperature difference between the specimen and an 165 inert reference (MacKenzie, 1970). Each peak on the curves is correlated to a chemical 166 compound. Using the associated mass loss, the mass concentration of the species can be 167 estimated (Mackenzie, 1972) . The procedure for the determination of the chemical composition is illustrated on Figure 1 . 176 TGA/DTA analysis provides three different curves: the variation of the energy (TDA), the 177 mass loss (TG), and the first derivative of the weight loss (DTG). First, TDA and DTG 178 results were used to determine accurately the three temperature domains (Table 5) . 179
Each peak on the DTG curve ( Figure 1 ) is associated to a variation of the weight loss and 180 corresponds to the decarboxylation of a chemical compound. The two temperatures 181 delimitating the peak correspond to the temperature domains, and the chemical compound is 182 assumed to have completely disappeared when the upper temperature limit was reached. 183 Therefore, the variation of weight (TG curve) between these two temperatures gives the mass 184 of the chemical compound. Analyses were performed using a NETZSCH STA 409 PC/PG 185 device. The accuracy of the TGA weighing scale was 0.01 mg. 186
RESULTS 187
The experiments performed in this paper aimed: 1) to determine the effects of the quicklime 188 on the intrinsic parameters of soils, 2) to assess the shape of the yield function in order to 189 choose the most suitable model for lime-treated soils, and 3) to measure the concentrations in 190 portlandite, hydrates, and carbonates of a lime-treated specimens. 191 9/25
Mechanical behaviour 192
Isotropic consolidation 193
To assess the effects of the treatment on the yield stress, isotropic consolidation tests were 194 performed on 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5% lime-treated specimens. For concentrations greater than 195 1%, three isotropic tests were carried out to ensure the highest representativeness. Only one 196 result is reported in Figure 2 . The yield stress was determined using Casagrande's method. 197
Yield occurred for an effective mean stress of 177 kPa for the untreated specimen ( Figure 2 ). 198
When lime was added to the soil, the yield stress was increased even for low lime content of 199 0.5%. The evolution of the yield stress as a function of the lime content is given in Figure 3 . 200
For concentrations between 0.5% and 2%, the gradient of the curve was significantly 201 increased. Above 2% the slope decreased, and as concentration increased, yield stress value 202 seemed to approach 2,000 kPa. One can note that there exists a one-to-one correspondence 203 between the lime content and the resulting yield stress after 28 days of curing. 204
At yield the treated soil displayed higher specific volume compared to the reference state 205 ( Figure 2 ). This could be due to the structure. When the effective mean stress reached the 206 yield stress, the additional specific volume began to decrease as the effective mean stress was 207 increased until a new normal compression line was reached, parallel to the one of the non-208 treated state. This decrease of the additional specific volume corresponds to the loss of the 209 structure. Only 0.5% lime treated specimen has shown to completely lose the additional 210 specific volume at high mean stresses. In this case, the normal compression line matched the 211 one of the non-treated state. For lime contents greater than 1%, specimens did not appear to 212 converge to the non-treated state for mean effective stresses lower than 3,320 kPa. At some 213 point, a secondary normal compression line, different from the non-treated state but still 214 parallel, seems to be reached. This feature is particularly noteworthy for the 1% treated 215 specimen. The 2% and 5% lime-treated specimens have shown such significant 216 10/25 improvements in mechanical properties that this feature could not be seen because of the 217 limits of the applied pressure in triaxial cell (3,500 kPa). 218
Shear behaviour 219
Drained triaxial experiments were performed to assess the shape of the yield function and the 220 gradient of the critical state line. Different stress paths and pre-consolidation pressures were 221 performed on 0, 1, 2, and 5% lime-treated specimens. 222
The shear behaviour of the non-treated specimens ( Figure 4a ) was significantly improved 223 with 5% lime treatment ( Figure 4b ). For an isotropic pre-consolidation pressure of 245 kPa, 224 the yield locus of the reference state was reached for a deviatoric stress of 400 kPa. With 5% 225 of lime, this value was increased up to 1,250 kPa. 226
As the confining pressure was increased, one can see that contraction behaviour was 227 gradually observed. This feature was particularly marked for the 5% lime-treated specimens 228 ( Figure 4b ). For a confining pressure of 20 kPa, the specimens had significant dilation 229 behaviour. As the confining pressure increased, the specimens started to exhibit a contraction 230 behaviour. 231
Yield loci for lime-treated soils 232
Yield loci and critical states were determined from the previous results and plotted in the 233 (p',q) plane ( Figure 5) . Results from the same stress ratio paths ( ) were also 234 included. 235
To use these results in a constitutive model, yield loci and critical states were determined 236 based on the critical state theory (Muir Wood, 1991). Yield was assumed to occur when 237 plastic deformation appeared ( ), and critical state was reached when: 238
(3)
11/25
The elastic domain showed to be significantly increased with increasing the lime content, 239 without any significant anisotropic behaviour, and the critical state lines appeared to be 240 modified with the treatment. The gradient and the y-intercept of the critical state lines both 241 increased with increasing the amount in lime. The results appear to be well described by the 242 Modified Cam Clay model. 243
Chemical analysis 244
The results of TGA/DTA tests to measure the chemical composition in portlandite, hydrates, 245 and carbonates on 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5% lime treated specimens are plotted in Figure 6 . The y-246 axis values correspond to the variation of mass compared to the untreated specimen. 247
The chemical composition of the soil appears to be modified after addition of lime and a 248 curing time of 28 days. Concentration in portlandite is increased only for lime contents 249 greater than 0.5%. The latter is used by pozzolanic reactions to produce cementitious 250 compounds. For a concentration of 0.5%, all the portlandite produced by the hydration of the 251 quicklime was used by pozzolanic reactions. 252 Concentration in hydrates was increased for all the lime contents. It is worth to note that there 253 is a one-to-one correspondence between the lime content and the mass concentration in 254
hydrates. The fact that neo-portlandite is measured for high lime contents means that 255 pozzolanic reactions are unfinished and concentration in hydrates is likely to evolve if the 256 curing time is extended. 257
Concentration in carbonates revealed to be increased only for high lime contents. Probability 258 of carbonation is higher at high lime contents and this could explain the sudden formation of 259 carbonates. It is more likely that these new carbonates are the result of the reaction of the 260 unhydrated lime with the atmospheric carbon dioxide. In the first part of the discussion section, the influence of lime on the mechanical properties 263 of soil is discussed. Moreover, a quantification of the physicochemical processes induced by 264 lime-treatment after 28 days of curing is provided. The main objective of the second part of 265 the discussion section is to highlight the coupling between the mechanical behaviour and the 266 amount of the different compounds formed during the curing period, and to propose an 267 equation for the coupling. In the last part, a framework to account for the effects of the 268 treatment on the intrinsic parameters is proposed. 269
Influence of lime on mechanical parameters 270
Lime has appeared to modify the mechanical behaviour of the soil, and parameters like the 271 position of the virgin consolidation line and the slope of the critical state line, M. Following 272 the definition proposed by Burland (1990) , "structure" consists of the combination of the 273 cementation and the fabric. In the case of structured soils, Leroueil and Vaughan (1990) 274 showed that isotropic consolidation induced a progressive loss of structure at yield. After 275 total loss of structure, the normal compression line of the structured soil converges to that of 276 the same soil prepared in a remoulded state before compression. 277
In the case of a treated soil with quicklime, this assumption was only valid for a soil treated 278 with 0.5% of quicklime. Isotropic consolidation results revealed a full loss of the structure for 279 0.5% lime treated specimens, which displayed the same virgin consolidation line as the non-280 treated specimens at a mean stress value of 1,340 kPa. However, for concentrations greater or 281 equal than 1% it could be assumed that the position of the virgin consolidation line following 282 the destructuration is shifted. This feature is usually controlled by the fabric, and especially 283 by the geometry of the particles. Therefore, one may assume that the geometry of the (Table 6 ) implies a modification of the angle of friction, and therefore of the geometry 290 of the particles (Stocker, 1974; Wissa, 1965) . Therefore, in the framework of the lime-treated 291 soils, our results show that these mechanical parameters are modified. 292
Parameters like M and the normal compression line are considered as intrinsic and invariable 293
in the framework of naturally structured soils (Liu and Carter, 2002) . For these materials, 294 reconstituted state is used as reference to assess the mechanical improvements due to the 295 structure. In this case, the soil particles have already experienced cementation processes. The 296 soils particles of the untreated state have not been in contact with lime and hence no 297 modification of their geometry has occurred. From this point of view, the use of the 298 mechanical parameters of the non-treated state as reference appears to be inappropriate to 299 assess the effects of the treatment. This is important to describe the improvements, but not 300 enough to fully describe the mechanical behaviour of treated soils. To do this, an intermediate 301 state appears to be required, the destructured state of the lime treated soil. This state would 302 account for the effects of the treatment on the mechanical parameters. 303
These results have showed that mechanical parameters of a soil are modified with the 304 addition of quicklime. Therefore, it appears of the greatest interest to compare those with the 305 chemical modifications arising from the treatment. 306
Correlation between physicochemical processes and yield stress 307
It has appeared that lime treatment modified the nature of the soil by altering parameters 308 classically considered as intrinsic. In the light of these results and using the approach 309 proposed by Chiu et al. (2009) , the yield stress was chosen as the mechanical coupling 310 parameter. Apart from controlling the size of the initial yield function in most of the 311 constitutive models, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the lime content and the 312 14/25 resulting yield stress. The mechanical results and the chemical compositions are plotted in a 313 scatterplot matrix (Figure 7) to assess the trends between the yield stress and the mass 314 concentration in cementitious compounds, portlandite, and carbonates. 315
The trends between the yield stress and the portlandite, and carbonates and hydrates are given 316 in Figure 7 . The results show a linear correlation between the yield stress and the portlandite. 317
Hydrates also appear to be linearly correlated to the yield stress. The production of hydrates 318 was noted for every lime content and a one-to-one correspondence with the lime content. A 319 second trend can be noticed between the yield stress and the portlandite. Chemical analysis 320 revealed that all the portlandite has been consumed by pozzolanic reactions for low lime-321 contents (< 0.5%). However, mechanical results showed that this lime-content is enough to 322 increase the yield stress. Therefore, portlandite cannot be considered as a relevant parameter 323 for a chemo-mechanical coupling. 324 Production of carbonates was only observed for concentrations greater than 2%, but 325 mechanical improvements can be measured for small lime contents. Maubec (2010) has 326
shown that the contribution of the carbonates in the mechanical behaviour can be neglected. 327
For the same reasons as the portlandite, carbonates are not suitable for a chemo-mechanical 328 coupling. Lime can be easily carbonated in contact with CO 2 (Equation 2). 329
In the light of these observations, mass concentration in hydrates is the only parameter 330 systematically modified by the addition of lime and presenting a one-to-one correspondence 331 with the lime content. Since yield stress has also a one-to-one correspondence with the lime 332 content, a coupling between these two parameters appears to be the most relevant choice. 333
In order to establish a coupling, a relationship was established between yield stress and the 334 mass concentration in hydrates. To model accurately a lime-treated soil, the regression 335 function must fulfil the following criteria: Using a non-linear least square method, the 4 variables , and were 346 calculated to determine the optimal set of parameters (Table 7) based on the results of the 347 isotropic tests. For lime concentrations greater than 1%, three isotropic tests were performed 348 to reduce the error. The interpolation appears to satisfactorily describe the results (Figure 8 The same procedure can be applied to link the mass concentration in hydrates with the lime 351 content. If introduced in the equation 7, this will result in a direct coupling between the 352 amount in lime introduced in the soil and the resulting yield stress. This correlation is allowed 16/25 since there is a systematic one-to-one correspondence between all the variables, which proves 354 that a robust coupling between the mechanical behaviour and chemical composition exists. 355
Modification of the Structured Cam Clay model for application on lime treated soils 356
Several studies (Leroueil and Vaughan, 1990; Liu and Carter, 2003) have shown that 357 naturally structured soils exhibit similar behaviour to artificially treated materials. Under 358 isotropic consolidation, structured and treated soils display at yield a higher void ratio 359 compared to the remoulded/untreated state (Callisto and Rampello, 2004; Coop and 360 Atkinson, 1993) . This additional void ratio tends to disappear as the mean effective stress is 361 increased to finally match the behaviour of the remoulded/untreated state (Burland et al., 362 1996) . For drained experiments, Leroueil and Vaughan (1990) noted that a structured 363 material exhibits a rate of maximum dilatation after the peak while this occurs before the 364 peak for a non-structured material. Based on these considerations and the results of this study, 365 one can assume that naturally structured soils and lime treated materials have a similar 366 mechanical behaviour for both isotropic and shear stresses. 367
We propose in this paper a simple modification to the Structured Cam Clay model (SCCM) 368 (Liu and Carter, 2002) to account for the effects of lime treatment on the intrinsic parameters. 369
The SCCM was originally designed for naturally structured soils, but the results prove that it 370 can be applied to lime treated specimen, provided that a modification is implemented to 371 introduce the secondary normal compression line for lime treated materials. 372
The SCCM models structured soils by introducing an additional void ratio to the Cam 373 Clay equation of the void ratio as: 374 (5) where: 375  is the void ratio for the reconstituted soil, 376 17/25  is the additional void ratio at yield compared to the reconstituted soil at the same 377 stress state, 378  is the yield stress of the structured soil, and 379  is the destructuring index. 380
The formulation of the additional void ratio is chosen to converge to zero for high levels of 381 mean stress. In the case of a lime treatment, normal compression line appears to be vertically 382 The suitability of this formulation for the 1% lime treated specimen of this study is given in 393 
CONCLUSION 398
This study has shown the potential of lime treatment to improve the mechanical properties of 399 the materials initially unsuitable for geotechnical structures. Thus, a chemo-mechanical 400 coupling to account for the treatment in the design is of the greatest interest. 401
This paper aimed first to describe in details the effects of lime on the mechanical behaviour 402 of a soil and also on parameters usually considered as constant. The results have shown that 403 there was an improvement of the mechanical parameters due to the chemical reactions 404
occurring after the addition of the lime. For lime contents greater than 1%, the specimens 405 converged toward a normal compression line different from the untreated state but parallel to 406 it. Therefore, in the framework of the lime treated soils, the mechanical parameters of treated 407 soils could be different from those of the untreated state. 408
The chemical composition of lime treated specimens has been successfully assessed using 409 thermogravimetric and thermodifferential analyses. The results have shown that 410 concentrations in cementitious compounds and portlandite increased with the lime content. 
